BDNF transgene improves ataxic and motor behaviors in stargazer mice.
The stargazer (stg) mouse exhibits severe cerebellar ataxia, abnormal motor behavior, and absence epilepsy. Selective failure of cerebellar brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) expression is one of the molecular defects in stg mutant. To determine the in vivo effect of BDNF replacement on cerebellar function, we generated a double mutant line of stg-BDNF mice by crossbreeding BDNF-overexpressing transgenics with stg mutants. Significant upregulation of BDNF mRNA and protein levels was confirmed in the double mutant cerebellum. Gross examination showed less severe ataxia with normal cerebellar cytoarchitecture in stg-BDNF mice than the original stg mice. Behavioral characterization of stg-BDNF mice revealed significantly improved performance in swimming test and footprint analysis compared to stg mice. These results provide in vivo evidence for the correlation of the cerebellar BDNF levels to the ataxia and motor behaviors of stg mice.